CHAI Youth Hostel Analysis

Group 6 - Lukas MEYERHOFF - Olga MATUSIK - Elise MATHON
GENERAL INFORMATIONS

-Surface : 2 764 m² (including parkings) + Terrace: 182 m²

-Levels : 5 levels. L-1 = parking / L0 = lobby
    L+1 and L+2 = bedrooms
    Upper level = panoramic restaurant

-Program : Youth hostel (with 38 rooms and 94 beds)
    + Restaurant and tourist office

-Structural Concept : Reinforced concrete Slabs and Columns
    Aluminium joineries
    White roughcast

-Floor Materials : Indoor floors = polished concrete
    Terrace floor = wooden boards
CIRCULATIONS
GROUND FLOOR

- horizontal circulations
- vertical circulation cores
- stairs + lift
FIRST FLOOR

- horizontal circulations
- vertical circulation cores
- stairs + lift
SECOND FLOOR

- horizontal circulations
- vertical circulation cores
- stairs + lift
THIRD FLOOR

- horizontal circulations
- vertical circulation cores
- stairs + lift
COMMON SPACES
- Lobby
- Conference room
- Tourist information
- Bathroom
- Beanbag area
- Bathroom
- Beanbag area
- Bathroom
- Restaurant
- Terrace
- Bathroom
GROUND FLOOR

- service rooms,
  storages,
  administration
- service rooms, storages, administration
- single room (8 m2)
- double room (8 m2)
- double room (10 m2)
SECOND FLOOR

- service rooms,
  storages,
  administration
- single room (8 m²)
- double room (8 m²)
- double room (10 m²)
THIRD FLOOR

- service rooms,
  storages,
  administration